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Note from the Editor…
Dear Goscor Colleagues

Welcome back to another exciting

edition of The Goscor Globe! From the
feedback I have received from most of
you, I am thrilled at the positive response.
Some of you have even been ‘nagging’ me
each time you see me to find out when
the next edition will be out. Well, here it
is - jam-packed with incredible stories
about the Goscor family and our continued efforts over the past few months.

Debby Parsonson
Editor

We have all felt the impact of the economic crisis lately and yes, we have been
tightening our belts, yet its wonderful to
see how positive we are all remaining and
how a real sense of ‘teamwork’ is breeding within our organization. Working
together during these tough times is key
to staying positive and being successful.
Goscor is still up there, right at the pinnacle of all new developments happening in
and around South Africa. We have been
privileged to be part of the Grand Prix at
Kyalami, we are currently part of the

About

clean up process of the N1 highway road
widening and have even been involved in the
very exciting 2010 Soccer City project.
Large deals are materialising, client relationships are being cemented and our flag is still
flying high!
We have populated the results from our
Customer Satisfaction survey and wow, you
can be proud! Customers are happy and
the majority feel that our service levels are
excellent. There are however a few points
we need to work on and these will be
shared with you soon.
A Kenyan Proverb says: “Sticks in a bundle
are unbreakable…” and so true. Let us continue to work together as the strong team
that we are, marching forward with smiles
and positive attitudes and respect for one
another.
May you all enjoy the next quarter of 2009 lets give it horns!
Happy reading!

Debby

The Goscor Globe…

The aim of this internal e-newsletter is to act
as a central communication tool for Goscor
employees in order for us to obtain a better
understanding of who we are as a company,
what we do and our underlying core values,
morals and standards.

It will be limited to 16 pages a month and will
cover some internal aspects, but will also focus
primarily on our products, services and opportunities.
It will be is sent out , electronically, on a
monthly basis and will also appear on the Goscor website. www.goscor.co.za

Editorial:
Do you have any newsworthy information you
would like to share in The Goscor Globe? If so,
why not send me an email?
(dparsonson@goscor.co.za)

Advertising:
Advertising in The Goscor Globe is FREE, but it is
LIMITED. One page will be dedicated to advertising in each edition. If you have clients or
suppliers who would be interested in placing a
small business card advert, please contact me.
First come, first serve!

The ‘
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MESSAGE FROM OUR

CEO

Dear Readers
We are about to complete the first quarter of 2009,
time is fleeting. The world cup is less than 450 days
from now, yet our mood, far from jubilant expectation is dominated by poor economic data and constant political jousting. By the end of next month we
will have a new president of our relatively young democracy.
Rarely has the much clichéd phrase of "the honeymoon's over" found more resonance than now. There
is much work to do, globally, regionally and locally.
Each and everyone of us has a responsibility to pull
together through what might be the most difficult
times of our generation.

TONY SIDDLE
CEO, Goscor Group of Companies

“...it is how
we respond to
adversity that
ultimately defines us
as winners or losers.”

To quote from a recent speech by Gordon Brown
"Fear not the future, but rather have faith in
the future". Humankind does not tolerate failure.
I have faith in our future, we will all be tested and
challenged but it is how we respond to adversity that
ultimately defines us as winners or losers.
Last month we sold more forklifts than the undisputed
market leader, I could never have imagined that 6
months ago.
So lets have faith in our future!

Tony Siddle
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www… WOW!
New Website is launched for the Goscor Group

As part of our re-branding process, we are proud
to announce the launch of the new Goscor website
which is now ’live’ for the world to see!

www.goscor.co.za is our new on-line
home and showcases our refreshing new ’look’ with
style and elegance.

Although this is still work-in-progress, the Goscor
Group and Rental Company sites are complete and
the Marketing Communications department is working furiously to finalise Lift Trucks, Cleaning Equipment, Power Products and Goscor ARC by the end
of April 2009.
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Coming SOON ...

Each Goscor business unit will have
their own domain
(www.goscorlifttrucks.co.za;
www.goscorpowerproducts.co.za
etc) but will all be accessible via the
home site www.goscor.co.za.

Features of the new sites include online feedback forms, a news corner,
staff profiles and much more.
The sites have an easy to use, backend system to allow for uncomplicated and speedy updates on a daily
basis.

Our contract with e-Consultants
includes a module to ensure that we
are always listed on the top search
engine rankings.
So, what are you waiting for? Get
SURFING! Comments and suggestions are gladly welcomed!

Reputation and presence in the market are key
ingredients in building a strong, recognisable brand.
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Big Genrec Deal that gets everyone talking!

Rob Pirie, Managing
Director, Goscor ARC

Above: The 2 ESAB Cutting Machines already in place at Genrec. They are massive - 6m wide and 35m long!

Goscor ARC have taken the rest of us

by storm once again and have really impressed us with a deal that is first class.

The large order placed by Murray and Roberts
for 90 Lincoln V530 pro multipurpose machines

Workshop Foreman, Willie Storm assembling
the machines and making interconnecting
harnesses. There are 2km’s of cables involved
in making these cables which are used to connect the wire cable to the machine

GENREC - R20 Million Deal by Sean
Moriarty:
A R20 million ESAB cutting deal is signed
with Genrec for 2 of the South Africa’s
largest cutting machines. The machines
are 6m wide, 35m long with an extraction
system and cutting tables, fitted to an
ESAB 400 amp plasma power sources
with M3 PT36 cutting technology and
VBA (variable bevel angle). Also included
were cutting carriages and ESAB NC55
CNC controllers plus a full suite of ESAB
Columbus software.
The late Andre Bester sold welding equipment for the same project in order for
them to make the main structural steel
for the Medupi Project.
4 x ESAB A6 sub arc welding systems and
8 x ESAB semi automated mig welding
tractor systems costing in the region of
about R2,5 million.
On completion these beams will be 2m
squared, 40mm thick and 120m high.

Each section will be 25m high and weighing
in excess of 100 tons. Over 200 of these
sections will be delivered by road to Medupi
in Lephalale (Ellisras). They have also been
successful with a service contract for all of
the above equipment plus the supply of consumables for the next 10 years.
Medupi is the biggest power station in RSA
and will be followed by even bigger one in
Mpumalanga at the end of the year.

Another great deal by Sean Pirie!
Murray & Roberts who are a sub contractor
for Eskom’s new Medupi Power Station recently placed an order for 30 x 200 amp
Speed Weld Stick machines and 90 Lincoln
V350 pro multipurpose machines, complete
with wire feeders. These are used in the
manufacturing of ducting and general workshops on the Medupi site. A further order
for approximately R4.5 million of welding
consumables is being negotiated.
“These deals have reinforced our belief in
the markets recognition of Goscor Arc being the major supplier of welding and cutting
equipment especially for large projects like
this one.” says Rob Pirie, MD of Goscor
ARC.

The ‘
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Product Training

G

oscor Power Products are
continually striving to ensure that
customers receive top class treatment when it comes to product
knowledge and support. Upskilling their employees is a vital ingredient in providing this service.
Last month, in preparation for the
upcoming golf day, the Grasshopper was the educational machine
of the day. Staff gave up an entire
afternoon to learn more about
this feisty little machine.
Not only did they learn about all
of its features, but the big test
came at the end when all were
required to demonstrate their
driving skills. Some more
‘mower-inclined’ than others
showed off with turns and backwards moves, whilst others were
happy to enjoy the machine ‘textbook style’.

The Grasshopper mows 3,27
acres per hour!
Goscor Power Products Staff prepare for Training! From Left:

Chad Combe (Sullair Workshop Technician), Ephraim Monyai (Sales Rep), Wayne Channer (Sales Rep), Sam Mobu
(Workshop Technician), Dennis Mkhabela (Workshop Technician) and Ian Schipper (Grasshopper Product Manager).
In front, Wayne Allen (Sullair Sales Rep)

Lift Trucks ::

Golf Team
Goscor Lift Trucks Durban sponsor a golf
team called the Goscor Lift Truck Company
North Coast Team. They recently won a large
tournament and our Dale Rosewall has also
been selected to represent Natal Golf!
Well done Dale!!

Everybody having the chance to demonstrate
their driving skills on the Grasshopper - not as
easy as it looks!
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Power Products Grasshopper :: GOLF DAY 2009

KZN

G

oscor Power Products held a golf day on the
4th March 2009 to launch and demo their Grasshopper Ride on Lawn Mower. The day was aimed
purely at Golf Course Managers and Green Keepers to introduce them to this feisty little machine
that works wonders at cutting lawn.
Although it was a small event, the right people
were there and Goscor staff were able to have
one-on-one contact with the players.
The new Goscor Power Products brand
was flying high for all to see

Held at the Kempton Park Golf Course, Goscor
Power Products made a great display with their
new banners and the Grasshopper mowers were
parked on the green for all eyes to feast upon.
Grasshopper mower proudly displayed

Mike, Pieter, Gavin and Peet

The weather was perfect and players were in high
spirits as they battled it out on the beautiful
greens. After the game, and a shower, players
gathered in the restaurant, privately catered for
Goscor Power Products. Mike Faber, Goscor
Power Products Managing Director presented an
overview of the Goscor Group of Companies to
the group as they enjoyed light snacks and refreshClive, Jimmy, Craig and Wayne Allen
ments.
The discussions proceeded to focus around the
Grasshopper and Wayne Allen and Mike discussed
the features of the machine. Delegates were most
interested and asked many questions which were
well answered.

Justin, Mike, Paul and Malcolm

Debby Parsonson, Goscor
Group Marketing
Manager welcoming the players

Prize giving followed with great prizes from the
Pro Shop being given away.

Wayne Channer traded a grasshopper in
for a golf cart

A special thanks goes out to all players for their
participation, the Kempton Park Golf Course for
their hospitality and Stephen at Orange for the
overnight production and delivery of marketing
material.
Gavin and Peet ready for a great challenge on the green

The ‘
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Prize Giving

Dear Debby
I must thank you guys for a great
day!!! Sorry I had to leave early.
Spoke to my guys in Middelburg
and they are very happy with
their Grasshoppers. Next season
they will definitely buy more.
Regards
Pieter van der Westhuizen
MD - Turftek & Real Landscapes

Morning Debby
Hope to day finds you well, I
would just like to thank you for
making Wednesday very enjoyable, it was nice to have a beautiful smiling face at the golf day.
Would you please pass on my
thanks also to Mike for the invite.
Regards
Malcolm Bromley
Course Manager
Royal Johannesburg &
Kensington.

Wayne Allen and Wayne Channer
proudly showing off their new banners

Michael Faber, Goscor Power Products
MD making a speech about the Goscor Group before prizegiving
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KYALAMI A1 RACING :: Off to a

Clean Start

Goscor Cleaning Equipment secured an excit-

ing contract with Neledzi Cleaning Services to
provide cleaning equipment for the A1 Grand
Prix race. Our feisty little Green Machine was
ready to take on this exciting challenge, together
with our monster cleaner, the Elgin.

Green machine in ACTION!

Race cars comfortably do their laps, knowing
that their lanes are perfectly clean!

The Elgin and the Green Machine have a
bit of fun and pose for a photo at the
start line of the track!

“Our primary objective was to ensure that the
race tracks were free of any debris before and
after races.” says Alex, National Sales Manager.
Goscor Cleaning Equipment. Staff had the privilege of actually running the machines on the
track and were able to rub shoulders with some
of the international race car drivers in the pits as
well as some other celebrities such as Tokyo
Sekwale! The little Green Machine did an outstanding job! “It actually turned heads and many
of the spectators were even waving as it went
passed.”
“For such a small little machine, I was amazed at
how much dirt it actually recovered. Its maneuverability and efficiency were also top class,” says
Alex. “At one stage, they had to shut off one of
the pit lanes as there were too many nuts and
bolts on the lane and we had to quickly go in and
sweep. What a pleasure - it picked up everything
and was quick and quiet!”
This event created great awareness not only with
the spectators, but with the organizers of the
Grand Prix, which will hopefully result in opportunities for us to be involved in future events
such as the Super Bikes happening in May this
year.
Other than this event, our Green Machine has
been doing its rounds on a successful road trip
throughout South Africa. It has done demos in
Polokwane, Heidleberg and Cape Town, including major centers such as the V&A Waterfront,
Soccer Stadium and the City Centre. This road
show will continue until the end of May.

Juan Minaar, Cleaning Sales Exec and Alex
Theodoridis, National Sales Manager

Bennie Reiners, Cleaning Technician applies the
new Goscor Rental stickers to the machines with
the help of his Renal and Lift Truck colleagues.

Green Machine cruising down the track,
picking up everything in its path!

The ‘
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Goscor recently conducted an on-line customer satisfaction survey in

order for us to evaluate perceptions in the market regarding our service
levels as a group. The survey ran for approximately 4 months and the results have since been populated. In general, the market perceived our
overall service as good or excellent, however there are some concerns
which need to be addressed.

Survey

ALL GOSCOR EMPLOYEES are invited to attend a get-to-gether on the
17th April at 8am at the Goscor Head
Office for tea and muffins with Tony
Siddle as he discloses the results of the
survey with all staff.
See you there!
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FIFA FEAVER and a CLEAN

Soccer City

3 levels, 92,500 people
and 2km’s around!

Soccer City as we all know is in the

Carlo Henning (above) at Soccer City

Our 800 sweeper machine doing the ‘dirty-work’

process of being built for the 2010 World
Cup. Grinaker LTA are busy with the final
building stages and will be handing it over
to the Government for R3,6 billion. The
initial cost estimate was R1,6 billion but
due to the steel hike, it has doubled. Due
to budget constraints they will be renting
our 6600 and 800 sweeper combination
and before the handover they will be negotiating with the government to purchase a
M20/M30 machine to handover with the
stadium.

The deal originated from a previous deal
with Grinaker in November last year
where we were approached to supply
cleaning for the N1 while they upgrade the
highways in Johannesburg.

“Congratulations to Goscor
Cleaning Equipment and Goscor Rental Company for
putting us up front in the
public eye.”

Carlo Henning (above) with our road
sweeper machine ready for its début at
Soccer City
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Sweeper request results in a large Deal!
Carlo Henning seems to really be on the ball these
days. He is just everywhere!

Team Work!
Carlo Henning (above) and
Neil Hohip (right) worked
as a team in presenting the
Goscor Group and are
reaping the benefits!

Tass Engineering, a heavy engineering company that manufacture steel
structures and deal mainly with large BHP Billiton and Gautrain Projects.
Initially interested in a small sweeper, Carlo managed to convince them
otherwise. He visited them and presented the entire Goscor Group to
them and it wasn't long before they realized the massive holistic service
offering Goscor could provide them with. We are confident that the
Goscor Group will benefit from this.
Carlo arranged another meeting with himself and our Neil Hohip, Sales
Director of Goscor Arc which has since resulted in a possible large deal!
They are currently in the demo stages and we look forward to hearing
more about this. Their need for generators, welding wire, rods and
other welding consumables is massive and they want us to provide them
with the ‘full monty’. Their new purchasing manager is insisting on one
supplier and the solution just fell into her lap.
Just shows what a little bit of teamwork can do, doesn't it?

Serengeti - What a Place
Serengeti Golf & Wildlife Estate brings you the true Spirit of Africa, but
with the best of security, modern living and facilities. This massive 780
hectares of estate - essentially a new suburb in the east of Johannesburg
offers everything you need in one estate. They recently held a launch
called the Festival of Good Living attended by 5000 people. In order to
ensure that the estate was in top condition for its potential new investors, Goscor Rental Company came to the rescue and supplied them
with a Road Sweeper and an 800 Tennant Sweeper.

The Estate will be looking into purchasing or renting a permanent
sweeper in the near future,” says Sanet Bosman, Financial Manager of the
Estate. “We were highly impressed with the performance of the machines, and even more at the dedication and involvement from the Goscor Rental team to help us clean up in only 5 days. Ricky Bodmer and
Carlo Henning are discussing using the Green Machine on some sort of
contract basis for them.

Sanet Bosman, Financial Manager of Serengeti and Carlo Henning, Cleaning Rental Manager at their impressive offices in JHB
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GOSCOR is now PREFERRED

Suppliers TO :

Goscor Lift Truck Company is proud to

Goscor Cleaning Equipment is proud to

announce its association with AFROX as
their preferred national supplier of Forklifts.

announce its association with SPAR as their
preferred supplier of Cleaning Equipment.

LINDSAY is laying down the law when it
comes to

Service Excellence

Good afternoon Darryl
Once again, I am able to state what a pleasure it is to deal with your Rental Department, particularly Lindsay.
I phoned around 4 pm yesterday [in desperation!!] for a heavy duty diesel forklift required for an urgent consignment of generator sets. Lindsay personally organised the
only machine you had ,and it was delivered first thing today. No other company I
spoke to could even promise for this week!!
Well done on having senior staff who not only know what they are doing ,but also
know how to please a client, even an inactive former client as myself!!

Lindsay Boyden, Materials Handling Sales Manager —
Goscor Rental Company

regards,
John Burtenshaw
Logistics Manager, DHL

Well done Lindsay! Keep up the good work!

More Happy Customers ...
Had a little bit of a bad start, but
since Lindsay sees me on a regular
basis, communication has improved and happy at this time .
Kevin Botes

Good morning Lindsay.
First of all, thank you VERY
much for your excellent support.
You are a star!
Thanx again!
Deon Holtzhausen
Sincro SA

We are using one of your vac's
at our church. Just wanted to let
you know that bag #802224 is a
cleaver idea. The little pull up
'door' to keep the dirt from
coming out of the bag while
changing it, very nice.
Best Regards,
Alan

The ‘
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Lift Trucks Durban : Eye on the Ball

Ross Dyer, National Operations Manager of Midas
and our Jenna Brathwaite.

Goscor Lift Trucks in KZN
have just formed a partnership with the Midas Group.
We have just supplied them
with an ESR and WPS for
their new warehouse in Riverhorse Valley. We are
looking forward to having a
long standing relationship
with the Group and look
forward to doing a lot more
business with them in the
near future,” say Jenna
Brathwaite, Area Sales Manager, North Coast.

Plascon recently placed an order for
2 x 2 ton 11435 mm lift height
Crown ESR Reach Trucks for their
new Warehouse extension.
Our Warren Newell, Sales Manager of Goscor Lift
Trucks (KZN) and Craig Lightfoot, Logistics Manager of Plascon

Flameproof Lift Trucks
Cray Valley is the leading manufacturer of coated and unsaturated polyester
resins in South Africa. Goscor Lift Truck Company in KZN recently signed a
deal with them to fit 4 or their forklifts and one of their reach trucks with
their Pyroban flameproof system. Cray Valley logistics manager, Faizal Iqbal
says that the Pyroban system has been excellent. “We work in an environment where it is essential to be assured that machinery will not operate when
the flammable gas levels are dangerously high and the Goscor machines are
performing well,” says Iqbal. He says that that the forklifts cut out instantaneously when the gas levels reach specified levels. “This reliability brings peace
of mind to the work environment,” says Iqbal adding that on the odd occasion
Warren Newell, Sales Manager of Goscor Lift Trucks (KZN)
hands over new fleet of Zone 2 protected forklifts to Cray
Valley. Warren Newell, Jack Gokul , Faizal Iqbal

when the Pyroban system has been slightly too sensitive, cutting the machines
out before the levels are reached, Goscor has reacted quickly and efficiently
to rectify the situation. “I have a long association with GLTC and they consistently produce excellent service when you need it.”

Warren Newell, sales manager KwaZulu-Natal GLTC says it has been most rewarding working with Cray Valley and Expo Labs,
distributors of Pyroban. “Flame-proofing is a safety critical operation requiring the highest levels of professional service,” says Warren
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End Year Function : What a Celebration!

Goscor Head Office celebrated their end year function in true Goscor style at the end of last year. The
social committee worked hard to ensure that this event was not only highly entertaining, but as colourful
as can be with magnificent costumes that were truly ‘out of this world’. Not only were we celebrating the
end of a long year, but also the exciting launch of Goscor’s new image.
All new company logos were introduced and Tony Siddle, Group CEO
shared his vision with us. Kakibos, a live band, entertained us with delightful music and staff were up on their feet learning to jive to the
rhythm of the beat. The atmosphere was soaked with fun, laughter and
very high spirits as we got to know each other in an informal environment.
Staff indulged in a Nando’s meal and refreshments and
the celebrations continued most of the afternoon, and
well into the evening.
“It was wonderful for me to see how staff interacted
together and how the Goscor spirit literally came
‘alive’,” says Adri, HR Manager.
Tony Siddle said in his speech:
“The true success of Goscor is that we can change together
as a group of dynamic people. Our union can be perfected.
What we've already achieved gives us hope for what we
can and must achieve tomorrow.
We have come so far.
We have seen so much.
But there is so much more to do.”

From Left: Anton Bothma, Mike Faber, Tony Siddle (x2), Entertainer Adri Britz, Thandi Nojwaqa, Justin Kitson & Yvette Greyling, Laurence Hewitt and Miemie Mashiane
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TB Testing:

Keeping Goscor Employees Healthy
TB is Treatable and Curable, and knowing one’s TB status can enable prompt
treatment and cure. With the growing rate of Extremely Drug Resistant Tuberculosis
(XDR TB) it is imperative that the disease is detected as early as possible.
“As South Africans, we all play a vital role in being able to reverse the high levels of TB in our
country. TB germs travel through the air, therefore practicing good hygiene by covering our
mouths when we cough or sneeze and avoiding spitting on the ground are some ways to help
prevent the disease spreading,” says Adri Dornbrack, HR Manager.
Adri arranged for all staff
to be tested.
The
SANTA Mobile x-ray unit
visited Goscor Head Office and all employees
were encouraged to have
themselves screened.

Zelda and Tanya all smiles and
ready for their TB Testing

As a Goscor Group of
Companies family member,
I was overwhelmed to
once again experience the
commitment of so many
other Goscor Group of
Companies family members being screened for
TB.

Lift Truck technicians standing in the queue waiting to have their free
TB test by the SANTA mobile x-ray unit at Goscor Head Office.

First Aid Course: Empowering our Staff
Newest First Aiders Qualify:
Renny Lombe - Arc
Willie Storm - Arc
Megan Bauchop - Cleaning Equipment
Miemie Mashiane - Cleaning Equipment
Christelle Bothma - Lift Trucks
Robert McKenzie - Lift Trucks
Manfred Lloyd - Lift Trucks (not present)
Cara-Lee Schipper - Power Products
Trudie Prinsloo - Power Products
Our new group of first aiders pose for a photo at head office with their certificates and make
Wynand Liebenberg (Lift Truck Technician) wear ‘the bandage’… What a good sport!

Sthembile Mkhasibe - Rental Company
Marius du Plessis - Rental Company

Watch out for details in the next Goscor Globe about who our new Health and Safety Representatives are!
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Army is only as strong as its weakest link
GOSCOR ARC

LINDA HERMITAGE
Internal Sales & Admin
Goscor ARC
Richards Bay
Linda is the new internal
sales lady at Goscor Arc
in Richards Bay.
She is a friendly and energetic person with 4
years experience in
sales, specifically of
welding equipment and
consumables. Her hobbies include golf, netball
and action cricket.

CEDRICK HARDWICK
Technical Support
Goscor ARC
JHB
Cedric joins us from
Babcock Industrial
where he was their
sales manager and
thereafter Technical
Manager. He has been
involved with Lincoln
since 1970. He will be
responsible for coordinating internal and
external sales functions
at Goscor Arc. He is
trying to rekindle his
passion for golf and
enjoys woodworking,
hiking and camping

GROUP

LIHLE MAHLAMBI
Training Administrator
Goscor ARC
Richards Bay

SHARON UYS
Credit Controller
Goscor ARC
JHB

TRACY HERBST
Marketing Assistant
Goscor Group
JHB

I am a hard working
person, like laughing,
reading, writing and
music. I also love meeting new people and
sharing new ideas. I'm
very honored to be
afforded the opportunity to work for Goscor
and wish that Goscor
continues to grow into
a giant successful company.

Sharon is service
driven and a self
starter. She has had
10 years of experience
at Bell Equipment
within the Admin,
Finance and Sales environment. Her hobbies
include gardening,
socializing and entertaining. “I am really
grateful to have been
given the opportunity
to pursue my career
at Goscor.”

Tracy holds a degree in
Public Relations from
Midrand University. Her
hobbies include freestyle
dancing and beading.
“I joined the Goscor
Group on April Fools
day; this definitely suits
my character as I'm always making people
laugh and smile. Im
looking forward to many
happy years with the
Goscor team!”

GOSCOR RENTAL COMPANY
JOHANNES PRINGLE
Technician
Johannes joined Goscor in
February. He joins us from
Toyota Forklifts where he was
also a technician. He is married with 2 children. He enjoys building motorcars in his
spare time.

LUCINDA PELSER
Sales Executive
Cindy was employed in January as
an assistant to Lindsay Boyden. She
has just completed her Marketing
Honours Degree at Rau. She is
originally from Welkom and is an
enthusiastic individual ready to take
on this great challenge of working
with Lindsay!

The ‘
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Meet the new Goscor

Soldiers

GOSCOR LIFT TRUCK COMPANY

TRACY MOLLER
Product Support
Goscor Lift Truck Co.
JHB
Tracy is an old Goscor
girl. She returns to us
after having gained experience at Forsdicks and
Twincare International. “I
realized (actually, pretty
much within the first
month of leaving Goscor)
that I had made a huge
mistake leaving the comfort, and happiness at Goscor.” She is back from
Durban and says, “I’m
here to stay this time, and
I’m going to enjoy every
minute of our new lives.”

MATTHEW MIDDLETON
Sales
Goscor Lift Truck Co.
JHB
Matthew was born and
raised in Pinetown Durban, and moved up to
Joburg when he was 12.
He just recently got engaged and thinks she is a
very lucky lady! Before
joining Goscor, Matthew
was the sports co ordinator/event coordinator
for St Benedicts school.

KIM NICHOLSON
Debtors/Creditors Clerk
Goscor Lift Truck Co.
Durban
Kim is the new Debtors /
Creditors Clerk at Goscor Lift Trucks in Durban. She is a friendly and
enthusiastic person and
brings with her a large
amount of experience in
the motor industry.

CHRIS BADENHORST
Trainee Technician
Goscor Lift Truck Co.,
JHB

JOHN PAUL DENNIS
Technician
Goscor Lift Truck Co.,
JHB

Chris is the new Trainee
Technician at Lift
Trucks. He is working
hard at his new position
to be the best technician
at Goscor. He enjoys
rugby, motor cross and
mountain biking and is a
keen SHARKS supporter.

John (who is known as
Paul) joins us from
Goscor Cape Town
and is a very busy man.
He previously worked
at Bobcat as a technician. He has a lovely
wife and 2 daughters
and enjoys off road
motorcycling. “We
are thrilled to be back
in Joburg - will never
move back to the
Cape!”

GOSCOR POWER PRODUCTS
MARK BESTER

National Sales Manager
Power Products, JHB
Mark boasts an impressive CV and has been working in the Power Product Industry since 1984. He
has headed up various industrial divisions and worked for companies such as Agrinet (Vetsak), Midmacor and founded Honda South Africa in 2001 and established it as a market leader. He grew Honda
Bikes to the number 1position in 2006. Marks hobbies include Super Bike riding and he is at the gym
at 5am every morning! He has been happily married for the past 21 years! “I am a very competitive
person by nature and don't like to be 2nd best! I love sport, specially MC Racing and Rugby!
At work I am very analytical and like to base my tactics on a clear thought out strategy. I often measure my success or failures and adapt if required to do so! I am a peoples person and a team player,
although need some quiet time sometimes as well!”
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Goscor Babies

CONDOLENCES
André will be missed by
all who knew him. He
was a compassionate,
loyal, and dedicated individual and a good business partner.
With André’s death we
have lost someone we all
hold dear.
Andre Bester, Goscor ARC

PROMOTIONS!
Chantelle Le Roux
Renny Lombe
Pamela Mbokazi

Branch Administration Manager
Bookkeeper Assistant
Sales & Marketing Assistant
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Goscor Arc
Goscor Arc
Lift Trucks

LONG TERM SERVICE
5 YEARS
Edwin Phadu - February, Cleaning Equipment
Hloniphile Mathombi Mbokazi - Lift Trucks (Durban)
Willem Stadler - Lift Trucks (Durban)

Sean Moriarty (Goscor ARC) and
his lovely wife Cindy cuddle their
new bundle of joy.

Jordan Haley
Moriarty was
born on the
11th March
2009 at
08.23am, she
weighed
3.625kg’s and
was 56 cm’s in
length

Bianca’s Roux’s
(Goscor Cleaning Equipment)
new baby boy
Ashton Mills.
Welcome back
to work Bianca
and congrats!
Robert van
Niekerk
(Goscor Rental
Company)
proudly holds
his son Shando
born on Saturday 21/03/2009
weighing 4.08kg
and 56 cm long

Johannes Petrus Schutte - Lift Trucks (JHB)

GOODBYE and Good Luck!
Logan Govender has decided to spread

Christelle Bothmas (Lift Trucks
JHB) baby Arno
will be 1 year in
May, and isn't he
a looker?!
Watch out girls!

his wings after a long service with Goscor. He first started with Arc in Natal
and then joined Lift Trucks in Durban 16
years ago. In total he has been with the
Group for 20 years! Goodbye Logan our best wishes go with you and enjoy
Australia!

Tracy Taylor
(Lift Trucks
KZN) and her
happy little girl.
Clearly both
loving every
minute of each
other!

